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Dicsoft iPhone Video Converter converts all your videos to iphone MPEG-4 video and
supports converting AVI, MPEG, 3GP, WMV, MP4, VOB and MOV videos to iphone MPEG-4
videos with different resolutions. It can easily extract audio from video to iphone audio MP3,
AAC and WAV as well.

Dicsoft iPhone Video Converter support iphone movie batch conversion mode, AVC(H.264)
to produce smaller high quality video file, auto-stretch to 4:3 options, etc. It was optimized for
SSE2/SSE/MMX/3DNow! and graphics card acceleration.

MPEG to iPhone converter, RMVB to MP4 converter, convert DivX to iPhone
Convert ANY video files to iPhone compatible format at one time.

Key Features

Support Almost Any Iutput Formats:

Support almost all video file including dvr-ms, MPEG, DivX, XviD, MOV, RM,RMVB, WMV,
AVI, ect. to iphone video (MP4 format)

Video Range Selection

Provides iPhone profiles, these profiles can meet the needs of most people.

Customize File Size with Bitrate Calculator

You can customize the size of output file and its Bitrate will be calculated automatically.

Super Easy to Use

as simple as a few clicks. Converts multiple video files in one go.

Support various iphone video specification

-- H.264 and protected H.264 (from iTunes Store): Up to 1.5 Mbps, 480 by 320 pixels at 29.97
fps in .m4v, .mp4 and .mov file formats
-- MPEG-4: Up to 1.5 Mbps, Simple Profile with maximum resolution: 480 by 320 pixels at 30
fps) in .m4v, .mp4 and .mov file formats

Better Compatibility
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support various iPhone video specification

 Fast Conversion and Friendly User Interface

Batch files conversion and conversion speed is 2 times of the playback speed; User-friendly
UI with "easy" procedures .
 

System Requirements

Minimum System Requirements
OS : Microsoft Windows XP/ 2000
RAM : 256M
CPU : Intel/AMD compatible at 750 MHz or above

Recommended System Requirements
OS : Microsoft Windows XP/2003/Vista with all latest updates installed
RAM : 512M or higher
CPU : Intel/AMD compatible at 750 MHz or above
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